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By GWEN NEW and aADRI ABDUL-WAHHAB
, ' Representatives of tlie CUNY State S. C., Jackson State Miss., sti'uggle for the achievement ofI.I t Third World Coalition met Kent State Ohio, and Southern those rights through constitu-1 witli Chancellor Robert J. University, tionally acceptable procedures."- AL; 8, .. / Kibbee last Thursday to dis- • Endorsement of a "designa- The two demands that he did

V, 4 4

cuss five demands drawn up by lion of a day on which the not agree to were signing athe Coalition. academic community can ex- statement which would pre-,Only four representatives press its solidarity against the vent law dhforcement autliori.· - were allowed to meet with the killings of students on cain- ties and the. National duardChancellor. The meeting lasted puses throughout the country." to enter on the campuses of- about four hours during which •.."Support of the rights of stu- CUNY, and a donation of. P . time students who had marched dents to present their demands money from the City Univer-H. Rap Brown (arrow) with Harry Edwards and Co. at in support of SUBR students to univ,ersity authorities on all sity to aid the students and  · '68 Olympic boycott rally. gathered and picketed the issues affecting students and to workers at SUBR,'BHE headquarters at 535 East
80th street. There were about

H. Rap Brown: · ten supporters who had arrived SEEK Money Withheldwith the Coalition and man-
aged to gain entry into theTrial By Press building. However, those out- By DENISE MITCHELLside were unable to because a
Ms. Zalkin, who is in charge For the first time since 1966, stipend checks, the in-By GWEN NEW of "facilities," which includes tegral form of financial aid to SEEK Students here at thebuilding security, refused to

: The article by Robert Daley, Former Deputy Police allow those outside in. Her rea- college, will not be distributed during intersession.Commissioner, printed in the October 23 issue of New son was that there had been a Regular checks are scheduled to be distributed duringYork Magazine, has caused much commotion in the criminal "pre.planned" arrangement to
admit only four representatives the week of January 9th, but the next chedk date is Feb.dodrfi of Niw York. "The Man Who Shot Rap Brown" is of the Coalition to meet with ruary 7th.  considered by many an overdramatization of the facts the Chancellor and that the What this means is that stu- man and a SEEK student, said,.leading..to Rap.Brown's arrest, And, William Kunstler, rest. would have to leave,Brown's defense attorney, fears that it will be impossible The request was ignored by pend checks to pay rent or buy there is intersession or not."

dents who dep[end upon sti- "Bills' must. be paid,' · whether
, for Rap 'Brown to receive a''fair' trial hei*e ill New York those already in the building food, will be forced to stretch7 State. and Ms, Zalkin called for tlie a semi-monthly stipend over a to eliminate the SEEK Pro-

"This is just another Attempt
' Why H. Rap Brown was in- . within the course of a singlge police. No attempt was made full month. This distributionvolved in a hold-up has be- day. It is the media's veritable by the officers to remove those process is particularly hard on

gram," added the Ombudsman.
come obbcured by the issue of power to influence men's think- who were in the building, but the many indep,endent stu- According to Mrs. Isom, the
maintaining his right to a fair ing which gives the factual re. they would not let anyone dents and those who have SEEK Financial Aid Officer,
trial; a trial that is not shroud. port, and not "story-telling,„ else in. families to support. "the reason checks will not be '

  ed by prejudicial reports which its import. At approximately 1:30 PM
The consensus of a poll tek- period comes between inter.

distributed, is because the pay
create misconceptions. A close examination of "The the representatives came down- en by this newspapers indicates session,"· Because of the bias of the Man Who Shot Rap Brown, „ stairs from Kibbee's office with that students feel, as one putarticle, and the potential harm reveals criticism of Mayor Lind- three of their five demands it, that, "once again, we are Intersession is from Januaryit may do to Rap's defense, the say, Commissioner Murphy and agreed to and signed by the being victiniized by an admin- 4th until February 5th duringDistrict Attorney sought to pre- the organization of the Police Chancellor: istrative system that is insen- which Mrs. Isom explains, "Stu-
vent its initial publication. He Department in general. Patrol- • An Open Letter to the Uni- sitive to our needs as Black dents will riot be officially reg-too,'feared tliat it would affect inan Mannetta is a link in this vet·sity Coliinitinity condemning and Puerto Rican students. „ , istered, and' therefore we havehis right to "due process of (Continited on Page 8) the murders at Orangeburg Bob Grant, Student Ombuds- and who isn't an official stu•

no way of knowing who islaw."
Most of Daley's article deals 6 , dent,"

with emotions which, real or ,, , . ,., .„ », ,   Stipend checks are made up
''

·/imaginary, have little to do with
: H:'. #19·'t. 5:/4 2 12. ,  . ,, 52:, i' , C"< through a computer center, andthe facts surrounding the inci- *:... . ,·...:,5,p, A. :,1 8'·. " *, · ' ' .. j j :t·  .· .,.v.·' 1, 'VH 8 '4,4." 442 the financial aid officers state,dent. The story, published just 3$/4(p,regisi:T*F :: rvawp'. .

1' 9. ' W- ,
that checks "may not be readya Week before the trial was to -4/4*grf d. 2, .'' 'b. Ef**di for distribution by the week of

begin, takes great pains to show ,

its 'raaders what "good guys" , . -'?. i; i,¢M :4.., .'', ?:i :i·., , ·v·.,. ' ' · , 1,/ January 25th."
Although a notice to studentsthe police "really" are. Patrol- ' „,4.„)I <i.C'lk#:.  # :rlWA<'' , ' ' ]   4, ''b, f 'f '' ]:,]il was handed out when checks*an Mannetta, who made the

.

v.'eve last distributed on No-arrest, is portrayed as an inno. ven,ber 28th and 29th, mostcent young cop who was forced , f , i Lt students did not know thereinto a situation over which he ' ' 4 ' would be a month betweenhad no control - Mannetta , , . I

only did his duty by shooting ' - ' ' One student indicated that /
checks during intersession,.p.

and arresting the perpetrator. " ' ' ' "
Daley states, "He has bcon s he "was not aware of the

e cop for four years, Sinc·e leav- , ' ,.'  t,,     ' ' , «   «   distribution schedule and the
ing the Police Academy it has · 0 . inclependent and has a family

1 , f notice. Another student, who is
never been necessary for him ','  . i,,' 1' ' to support said "I didn't. knowtb At'e his revolver." , · 9·' 444 1 013(,ut the check dates, but I#, e.  This story could gret,tly in-

A -do kno,v that I will have tofluence those who miglit sotiie-
I,uy food for my family asday be called upon to be jurors .1 , , lislial." '111 the trials of any pei:ton

It is probably safe to as·Whose activitlos have beu„ " .U , . '1. f, sitine that there will be many. 7 :classifled as "subversive,"
1 ' brf,tliers and sisters who willMass media plays tin etior- face a similar pt·oblem in themous role in shaping the Ideas r - , ' . : ' ' ' coming weeks,

. 4of tlie average Amerien; these
Not only are most students ,people ai·e potential juror·s, and

, t , 4'.1. * '
niost of them cannot help being 1seenlingly Unaware of tile im. ,

pending Anancial bind they 4inflitenced by what they may ,
will be placed in, but SEEK  T r,•read, A "reliable" newspaper
counselors also appear unin.or pei'iodical can niake 01' de- 1970 rally protesting SEEK cuts. Will his tory repent itself? See editorial on Fage 4. fonned about this probloin and 1stroy a person's reputation

,-------(Co,Ili,iiic,ilo„piiacij)-
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Al Camp

6The Original' Released From WCCR
By AYAD MOHAMED However, he plans to take a leave sent a notice to the station man- should have been done by the peo·

(WCCR Station Manager Paul
of absence after which he will re- ager to ban such commercials. On plo responsible for them.turn to CCNY. But he says he will December 4, at exactly 11:22 A,M. "WCCR has helped. me get overGirello recently told how he'd sent „never return to 'CCR," One reason on one of the shows there was a in the,radio field. I have nobody toa letter lo Vice-Provost Bernard P.

S o h m e r concerning unregistered for the leave is his possible accept- commercial for an off-campus re- thank but a few Black people.
students working on the station, ,8.,iice at radio WLOX in Memphis, cord club. Everybody' else was a pain in the
two of whom were also members i ennessee. He also plans to "work "When I got the news from the behind. A lot of people in the past
of the Student Senate. his way back to New York - to station manager about my relase left WCCR for the same reasonradio station WWRL." from WCCR last Wednesday, I Saw - racial tension.Sohmer then did a spot check on Personal Observations nothing but ugly smiling ofay faces. "Before I was released there wassenators, disclosing that id addition "After working at WCCR for These are some of the people I a radio training class held on Thurs-fp the two Black students in ques.

day nights by one of the WCCRlion, three others were listed as un- .,1 - :i. , ; " . "1' . , .

memberi with non-students of Cityregistered. The following focuses on ''' I . ' ' , r.,4: ; ..one of the 'CCR members and,how College. The managing board knev>
he inferprest these moves. -Ed.) about it and allowed it to continue.

There was nothing said until theIt seems that the administration,
situation with me and the stationalong with ' elements of campus , =

manager stopped the class 'due to 'media, are hung up on. is6lating cer-
.---5}--7 present situations.'tain individuals on campus - par- -J- „They said that the only way I <ticularly Blacks. Everytime a 'blood'   -t- - / , P ': .P . % /*4*'

makes a 'false move' the whole - 3 for a visit, but never to touch thecould come back to the station is  campus seems to know about it. .'«= -t ,1-- '#1%1////1

Recently, WCCR's Chief An- equipment.
"One non-member, visited thenouncer, Al Camp, was approached T . 1", - station because he wanted to see <and asked, "Are you Al Camp?'i, to --4

which he responded in the affirma- ,.v:4 , went to a sister on the station and
one of his friends do a show. He

tive. The inquirer continued, "I
just wanna make sure because if » ·  . z

. I -..''I ,. ** her. She refused and he persisted.
asked if he could do her show for

you're not a registered student you ' |1 This led to an argument with that*hould not be on the station." All/'·,   ja -
The person identified himself as W.4 T non-Black boy.

"I was asked, to", return to theGeorge Schwartz of The Campus, THE PAPER/Jeff Morglin
Al Camp: ". . . leaving behind a bunch of kids!" station after the situation boiled ,who ·reported that Campwas one over. But, no thank you! I'll have to:  of a group,of unregistered students. three years I thought I'd gain some thought despised me during my give it some deep thought. I evenAbout a week ago the station priority. People were asking me three years there. went to the managing board andmanager of WCCR received a letter whether I'd return to the station. "The reason I'm leaving 'CCR is asked if they'd back me up. They ,from Dean Sohmbr stating that Al During the three years at 'CCR I because of my possible acceptance said that it would be best· for me <,Camp should·.be relieved 'from the felt people treated me unfafrly. at WLOX. I won't be having the to do it myself. After three years ofgtation because ". . . he is not a "When I  first started, there were, same problems I had with 'CCR. It's devotion, if they can't even helpregistered student." On the other 5 to 7 Blacks on the station. Some not to say that I'll be leaving any me - screw them! ! !hand, Camp says that he is register- of them got treated pretty rugged. racial tensions, but I will be leaving "Frorri what I understand, one'ed but that "I don't want ,to get Why, after paying club dues, I still behind a bunch of kids! of the disc jockeys who is frominto it, because it's personal." had to seek permission to use some "I think they should have carried Jamaica was ejected from the sta- 1 , Last Wednesday Camp was re- of the facilities there." that investigation of 'CCR through, tion because 'West Indian music islieved of his position at the station. WCCR is not a commercial sta- because there were a lot of re- not relevant.' The same program di-Al feels that he should remain at tion and is restricted to certain cord and tape 'rip-ofTs.' rector who fired him only comes inthe station for the remainder of the guidelines. On one of his shows "I feel I've contributed a lot to once a week for his show.term since he has been there for Camp advertised a dance for an off the station, especially this semester. "WCCR should serve the college 'three years and the term will end campus organization. One of the I've been doing a lot of production community which has many differ- ,in three weeks. deans heard this advertisement and and a number of other things which ent kinds of people."

r Collegiate Reseiarch & Advisory Sqrvice Speed Research Corp. BUY NOW MOLLIE'S HOSIERYSOUL XMAS CARDSit 2 Sylvan Street - Rutherford, N.J. 07070 342 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. AND RECORDS - 79c & BODY WEARComplete Educational Research Materials . 972.1890 Soul Greeting Card Shop Leotards - Tights · Bodysults - Pants
8t

BUY NOW FOR XMAS] ' Paperbacks - New and Used - Monarch and Cliff Notes We prepare research in all areas. We 394 WEST 245th STREET (at St. Nicholas Avenue)also maintain a tile of previously
394A WEST 145th STREET: Call (201) 933•6117 Weekdays 9.5 Sat. 10.4 prepared research.

NEW YORK CITY
near the subway - Check it out on your way to school -
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SEEK Money THE NIGHT BLACK POETS CRIED

Withheld By PAULA MARIE PARKER
(Co„tlitted froit, Page 1) "solnething tnust be done at

are unable to counsel their siu= the administ,·alive level about 011 Yes, 1 was there the light Black. t,oets
dents about financial problems this matter." Tried ...
that may arise during inter- According to another coun- 1 heard their fearful sighs,Bession. selor, Mrs. Torres, "Counselors 10„x pal„fill Illoails, Dowerfill latite,ttatio,is,, .1 The Financial Aid Office has function only as a liaison to
announced there will be no the Financial Aid Office and Saiv their tears of liqi,id agoity roll dowit slitootb browit cheeks.

: famergency funding during tbis have no real input in terms
  period and Mr. Washington, a of policy making." , Leroi cried catise Croiu ],tite died

.

SEEK counselor, said he felt Malcolm Robinson, the acting Laitgsto,1 cried catise his dredit; Was deferred ... 16 "students were being penal- director of the SEEK Program
Diti,bar cried (his caged bird Ktot,Ded siligii,g atid fleiv the cool?)ized." Washington also stated, at City, was "just recently ap- ,

prised of the problem," and Nikki tried to cry for Aretha but ...
.,said, "the only way I flnd sbc did,i't bave atiy tears left.

. , things out is from the feed-
back I get from students. Atid Doi, L. Lee just sat back. alld latighed.

"Money matters should be He kilew Niggers would 1,ever, ever,brought to the attention of
' ' SEEK," stressed Robinson, "so chai,ge, chai,ge, change

E  that they can be'dealt with and
 arguments can be put up be-

Robinson, who is currently D.11.12.
 in the process of trying to get

the check date in question
moved up to January 25th, ein- Intiests In Oppression' phasized that, "if checks are
being distributed in other units

w of the City University, then
. ,

L checks can be distributed here.„ By WILLIAM E. ROBINSON Bonds and notes, 3 % to prefer- chusetts Hall.

f. 1:.' . 2;1' ,  ,,    '-'.' 1. ·,; ' bl;  t  olls  ert<   ea ;M Bi ckisfoitn a*e   So'wanre tl -t lednds oack  an  s]2Aetsittk;   2 J hmitta it,onc,r, tdito-

, LE:·11;' l.1.i-:-Ijif,1.23"'.,.:. rz 11 ingsin=ex= liberation is fought on local, which totals approximately $2,- the Harvard Cor.r,ration, to Af-
ricans and that the struggle for lege share of the funds is 13.5% stead sent a repre .entative of

THE PAPER/Jeff Morgan stands. however, checks will national, and international lev- 909,332. These investments have rica, not to con Jlt with groups
OMBUDSMAN GRANT: still be given out as- sched- els. African-americans at City an annual income yield of critical of Hah 'ard investments

". . . end of SEEK." uled. College of the City University $907,600, or 4.25%.. or any liberation organization@,
of. New York centralized at the Among the many corporations but with their business partners.

Narcotic Center visible ydt not equally repre- ed by the B.H.E. investment a terrorist secret police state,
Board of Higher Education, are in which there are stocks own- Portugal runs its colonies as
sented. ' pool, are corporations which are with censorship, prohibition ofHaven For Youth The B,H,E. is resisting' affirm- , supporting the terrorist Portu. trade unions, and requirementative action in employment and guese and South African re- of passbooks to be carried at all

By SANDRA McNEILL enrollment on its campuses gimes; .such as: General Electric times by'·the Black Africans,
' 1 -- Having started in 1965 under than "just a place to go." It is which is synonymous to their totaling $77,625.000, Sun Oil Co. The university is not an iso-

, the HARYOU Act, the Nardotic a place ta learn, grow and de- combined, campuses investment totaling $66,923,86, Standard Oil lated enclave with a high moral
pool, through which corpora- of California totaling $33,723.48, code but is Cis much a part ofInstitute, Inc. is one of the few velop. tions are aided in their coopera- Standard Oil of New Jersey 'the system of , finance capital,agencies which has grown stead- The ethnic breakdown of chil- tion with Portuguese terrorism totaling $70,312.59, and Gulf Oil profits, and markets, as the cor-ily sinte,its inception'., - dren in · the two centers does in Angola, Mozambique, Guinea- totaling $211,028.92. , porations which are a dominaptj   The Narcotic Institute is a difTer greatly. While the ethnic Bissau, and South Africa. This The Gulf Oil Corporation, re- factor in the governmental pro-three-center combination serv- composition of· the 126th Street investment fund is made avail- cipient of the largest B.H.E. in- cesses of nations.ing both community youth and youth is all Black, the Inwood able through private trusts and vestment sum of the above men- The apathy of administrators,, drug addicts. Of the three cen- Center comprises a mixing of funds handled by the B.H.E., and tioned corporations, is the lar. faculty, and sthdents accomo-ters, only one, the Intake Cen- 70 % Spanish, 20 % Irish, and 5 % are used to buy stocks in these gqst oil operator and profiteer in date terrorist oppression,of peo-ter, located - at 500 West 141 Chinese. corporations who are operating Portuguese colonialism. le of color here and abroad.Street, is for drug rehabilita- As different as these ethnic in Portuguese militarily held In the private secto , Harvard Some Black folks have invest-tion. The othet two outlets, the groupings are, the tempera- colonies, in Africa. University is a major investor ments in their'own slavery.Inwood Youth Clubhouse and ments of the youths are just as As of Aprl.1 30, 1972, the in- in Gulf Oil. Harvard's invest- Our action or inaction,has in-, the 126th Street Center,. serve

contrasting at the two centers. vesiment fund of the Board of ment in Gulf Oil was at $15,437,- ternational ramifications. Wethe community youth. While the Inwood youth are Higher Education totaled ap- 301 as of 1971. are responsible for the direction] Reasons for the steady growth 'more responsive to authoritar- proximately $22,2844,416. Com- In the Fall of 1971, 35. stu. ih which 'this country is goingof the Nard©tic Institute are
ian leadership, tending to be mon stocks added up,to 63% of. de,nt? demonstrated againft .,this and 4ow it affects the rest of-

. , J.many. Miss Thomasina Bushby, more passive, those at the 126th the total investment pool, with investment, which culminated the world whether we want toone of the Institutels directors Street Center are almost defiant 22% going to IT.S. Government in a 6-day occupation of Massa. be or not.
„ivho lias worked with the agen- to any type of authority, and ·ty throughout its seven years , react explosively to the slight- ,.

mcistence, cit@d some of them, est stimulus. Another similarity lies in the < BLACK UNEVERSAL CONSCIENCF ' '

principal ambng which was the
dedication of.each, of the comi As one might expect, there is academic records of both

munity workers, Because of also a marke  difference in the
groups. The grade average of presents

  this the level of involvement o n family background of youth at 80 % shows that the problem

the part of staffers is extreme- the two centers. The Inwood does not lie in the youngsters' B2

ly high. Accordingly, the wofk youth are generally lower class, ability to learn. It is, instead, THE ;SiOJ v¥v

done in each of the centers di. first or second generation chil- their disinterest in school, or   

Tectly reflects the high level of dren, from large families and the school's inability to relate
are receiving some type of pub- to these students.

involvement. Singers & musicians
! Of the many programs started llc assistance.

Perhaps the area in which

' under the, HARYOU Act, the The 126th Street youth, on the the youth are most similar is
Narcotics Institute is one of the other hand, are from a relatively in their needs. There is a great ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
few which has survived. Its stable family structure, Many of need in the youth of both cen- 12.2 P.M. IN THE FINLEY BALLROOM' creation of a sound program their parents are of Southern

ters for warm, meaningful, re-

stresses the involvement of orifin. These parents provide
lationships. For most, this need $1.00 CONTRIBUTION TO HARLEM PREP

youth through constructive ac- ' for their children and Are
has been satisiled only at the

tivity and has contributed heav. among those "scuffling to inake
centers. Fortunately, for these

The Moja Logo singers and musicians of Harlem
' ily to its survival and subse. it." In their battle to provide youths, such relationships were . Preparatory School Inc. reflect the progressive
' quent 'growth. The result has for their family's well-being, made. approach which the school hris adopted to Pre-

been a magnetic attraction for they often lack either the enr :'.„.11.„80*,®„0,00....„....0,4„0.1....0.....0,0 College Education. Harlem Prep is considerably
youths. ' orgy or the know.how to pro·'  MARTY'S more than "Just another High School." And this

1 For many participants, whose vide them with the guidance' ' is epitomized in the performance of its chorus '-

ages range from 12-19, the cen- and emotional fortitude the KNITTING SHOP : and band.
ters offer outlets they've been children need.

702 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. '· The group has appeared with such supersiarsunable to get elsewhere. To the Though there are many dif- at 145:h St. - as Melba Moore, Billy Taylor, Sammy Davis Jr. '700 youngsters enrolled at the ferences, the two centers are '
' Inwood Clubhouse and the 250 similar in many ways: for in- NEW YORK, N.Y. 10031 : , add others, since its inception one year ago.

368.2480' registered at the 126th Street stance, both centers have gang · - The Mola Logo singers and musicians have
' Center, the leadership, activt- membership, However, while . Open 11.6:30 Tues. thru Sat, I fo be one of the most sensational groups to
' ties and counseling services both both gang members and lead- 2 Knit Yotir Te#8ion Away Z emerge from any educational institution in the

centers provide have become ers regularly attend the cen- : I# the Rotaxibig Atinoephere of I last decade. Don'* miss their extraordinary per.
most attractive. For these ters, there is no "gang" lead- - MARTY'S - formance on Dec. 14..

youths, the center is far more ership. :"0'100'*....'*0¢1..¢00*6.*'.0"0'10"*4'0*' 00'*004 %...--.#-----*---------------------- - - - - - -----A----A---- -

'
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Room 3#,Fln  :ludin; ;:,k*, Misplaced133rd Street & Convent Avenue
Now York City 10031

234·6500 Enforcement of Policy
EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

Qadrl Abdul·Wahhab, Sheryl Bernier, Gwen Dixon, Bob Feaster, Ted The following letter is reprinted here so that November 21, 1912Fleming, Bernard Hlne§, Vicky Hunlor, Robert Knight, Ayad Mo· all students know the distinction between "Pot-hamod, Owen New, Chris Newton, loul, R, Rivera, William E.
Robinson, Cynthia Valentin, Tylle S. Waters, icy" and "Enforcement of Policy." TO: Deans, Department Chairmen, Directors of

We have heard, and are presently investi- Programs, Office Heads

1  Photo, Jeff Morgan - Chief Phologrophor
gating, rumors to the effect that severtil pro- FROM: President R. E. Marshak .Arlhur Adams Reggie Culpepper Thomas Holmes fessors scheduled mid-term examinations onArchie lynum Bobby Shepard Michael Whittaker

Buslnes„ Faviola Felix - Business Manager

Monday, November 27, in spite of instructions to RE: Memorial Day for Students of Southernthe contrary. University
William l. Bollinger - Advertising Manager One such incident,was furthered by the fact

Staff, Dlene Anderson, Ossie Arnold, Kim Breland, Catharine Davis, those students who were absent. Many students nated as a memorial day for the slain students '1

that no make·up examination was allowed for Monday, November 27, 1972 is being desi -
Ann Doris, Paul S, Hicks, Lillian Kandeh, Dennis Mack, will, as a result, be unnecessarily hassled with of Southern University in Louisiana. 1Sandra McNell, Denise Mitchell, Bob Nicholson, Angela Smith, the threat of no mid-term mark, which will If any students absent themselves from  Oscar LumpkIn - Faculty Advisor

Presently, we are looking into specific cases. - cused one and the student should not therefole I

affect their preparation for the finals. classes for this day, the absence should be an e„ i

Stipend Issue day and who have been penalized for not show- Instructors planning to be absent should no-  

We ask all student who were out of class that be penalized.

ing in class to drop by THE PAPER's office, and tify their chairman in adVance so that provisiors 1 we will help you get it straight. Contact: L. R. can be made with respect to their classes. 'Questioned Rivera. REM:mr 4 <1

'' 1The reasons given. by the Financial Aid office as to
4 why students will not receive stipends is a manifestation Caught in the Middle  of their lack of interest in SEEK Students.

, The claim is that since approximately 10% of the cur-
By VICKY HUNTER ways looks like the garbage is we wear the same clothes whi<erantly enrolled number of SEEK Students are expected to Kawaida (Ka-wa-ee-da) Tow- spiraling to reach the top of folks wear, and speak the sam'e fdrop out prior to the spring term, moves have to be made ers, the proposed project whose first floor windows because it language they speak. 1to protect 10% of the disbursed stiDends. construction has been hamper- sits uncollected day after day. Shit! Even have to be identi-

But what is jeopardized by this grade-school bullshit· ed by white pickets led by On the Eastside there are no fled by some dead slavemaster's
- "since some of you will drop out, none of you can have funded by Imamu Baraka's the night, and if white folks ' Yet the white folks who live  

Anthony Imperiale, is being screaming sirens all ' hours' of name!
I. t

, , any money" - is the financial survival of 90% of the Temple of Kawaida along with really have a drug probldm you near the proposed site for Ka.SEEK students. governmental subsidy. sure can't tell it by walking waida Houses are acting as ifThe people who chose the their streets. I know we have an onrushing Black horde is 1 1L Besides, the calendar period for the check in question North Ward section of New- a drug problem in Harlem; I about to rape their daughter, ;falls within the fall term, and students (cutting out or not) ark (which houses some of the can see it on every corner. castrate their sons, and break: , bre Only getting what is rightfully theirs. city's white, middle class resi- The Eastside streets are lit up their families. Somebody ' .'''

Meanwhile, our so-called 66ncerned faculty happens to dents) as a building site did up like its daytime while Har- needs to tell them that already . ,be the highest paid in the country, while the SEEK so n6t because they necessar- lem streets are crouched in happened to us. All we *Ant ' 3ily want to live next to white darkness by comparison. is a decent place to live where. Counselors who have remained uninformed in this im- folks but because they know Their apartment buildings the garbage is collected regu-portant matter do not make less than $13,000 per annum tha't sorhewhere therd is an un- are alive with occupants while larly, where the streets are welldespite yearly budget cuts. written law which guarantees more and more buildings in lit, where the teachers in the 1-   In 1968, SEEK' students received $7.00 for supplies. better services to .white com- Harlem are being cemented schools are the best money can ]
munities, all the way from shut and cleared away, leaving bux, IB,, that too .much to ask? 1

Four years later the allowance was cut to $4.00 although better teachers in local schools vacant lots looking like they , ,' the cost of supplies and everything else has increased. But to regular garbage collections. were targets of a "smart jii.', We're' used to that, aren't we? I can understand , why the bomb."
p It seems that the only time Black and Puerto Rican folks in Newwark desire low Now we're forced to pay the Announcements f

students are taken seriously on this campus is when they side of the Black-compressed Yet we've.got to beg for the SOUL LIBERATION
and middle income housing out- same taxes white folks pay. -

,p strike, boycott or rally. If it is true that history always Central Ward section, espec- satme services the city gives IS COMING

* live, Harlem, with the white- of town: regular garbage col-
re,Deati itself, , maybe another Spring '69.type event is in ially when' I compare where I so generously to other sections
the offing. "Soul Liberation," an Afro-

dominated Eastside. lections; lights illuminating the American singing 'and instru-
The contrast between the streets rather than those which mental group which performs

Eastside and West 110th Street cast them into some kind of at colleges and other popular
entertainment spots, is comingGraduating always knocks me out. I mean, eerie semi-darkness.

. talk about . inequities in the Taking all these ihings into to the West Side. They will giue
system! account and knowing how the a performance Friday, Decem-

For one thing, the streek, on same inequities exist wherever ber 8th. at 8:15 p.in. at W6Mt
, the East side are spanking there's a white section of town End Presbyterian Church, 105th .

Street and Amsterdam Avenub.clean. Every garbage can has a distinct from a Black one, it isi r ' When a Black person graBuates, it is a big-to-do. lid on it and there's no over- so bad that Black folks want FREE admission.
>' .  ', Marna's proud, Papa's proud, Aunt Rosie and Uncle Jim flow of garbage. . · the same things for themselves

are proud, even lil bro and sis are proud, In my neighborhood it al- as white people have? I mean SEYMOUR MELMAN
; "Mah boy graduatin' from college, ya know." 'VVY,VIVVIVVIVIVIV,VVVY¥*-VVIVVVY,VIVVIVT,VVVIVI, - TO SPEAK AT CCNY

Seymour Melman of Colum-
43 - "Oh, that's so. hice. He's such a nibe boy." My Love Is Black,   Yeah, e*erybody in the family's proud. After all, the · om}st, industrial edgineer, and

bia University, renowned econ-
f · , majority of us did not have the educational background ' · by analyst of the war economy, will 1

speak at City Colldge Dec. 14, at3 And professional guidance whites- did. So when we entered MIKE WILLIAMS ' 6 PM in Finley 121. The occa-college, we · had a lot of catching-up to do. And it sure
wasn't easy.

A lender. inter·racial love story with a Negro most classes are dismissed. The {
sion is Evening Club Hour, and

So THE PAPER is going to help your families to make and woman equality background. event is the third in a series.:, it a big-to-do, too. Starting in the Spring '73 semester, we on PEACE RESEARCH spon- 'are going to begin to compile a photo collage of graduates Inquire cat Your Bookstore sored this semester by the Ec.
4 for us folks, which should be completed,. before the end of Ask for Bcoks In Print Nov 72-73. onomics, History, and Political f

E the spring term. Science Societies of the Evb-
; Not only do we want to make moms and e >erybody  ,IFIK ,mri,Mr,lmn,mn,mrn™ r--r The title of the lecture will ;

ning Division,
r else proud of you, it's also a good idea to be aware of who ------ "=ammzls" '"41'2 be"The Economic Consequenc&

1 , "made it." Many times, when we don't see our schoolmates i House Plan { Associalion   of a War Economy," All st,B
around, we're inclined to think "he must've dropped out. ANNOUNCES ITS WINTER

= =Lianieni vi idl tboe a.  :vn2d'a d ,I haven't see'm around lately."
So if you are graduating in June and would like to be   Human Relations Workshop %

included in this collage, come up to our office - F337 - January 20.23 - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 0 The Student Senate Conce'rt
NOTICE 1

. and make an appointment to be photographed. (See Tylie * A four dpy residential laboratory *hat will give you an 6 Committee will have POLLS
S. Waters - and be sure to bring along a paragraph or so g opportunity to learn more about yourself and the way S for The Concert in the following

* , groups operate,stating your major and your post graduate plans.) M ofFice'<: Student Senate Office,
1. , . So why not make your family prouder and help in- @ Applications Available in 317F   331F; THE PAPER, 337F; OP,

spire other students - we can do it!  IN111011th? 111)pll) IMPAF<liele#'11* mll#,97'111&,FWMAI#All&, ilf,(877*TA· outside Room 100 Sliopard,
6 336F; WCCR, outside 152F, and
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News lIn Brief
By AYAD MOHAMED --

  Terror of Five Virgin Islnds Scapegoats ,
St. Croix, Virgin Islands: It may be a shock to many of

us that five Blacks were murdered on Rockefeller's prop--   erty on this island!
Skkle tel| AN 7 8 14(4 five hooded assailants were involved in a massive brutalik-

Muhammad Speaks (December 1, 1972) reports that

Afterwards, Ave young Blacks were picked up by the
ing of Black men and women.

authorities and charged with murder despite a lack .of
evidence.

Aisa LaBeet, a sister of,one of the five men, traveled
all the way from "home" to Chicago and told MS what
happened:

"They were hung upside down from treew and water
was thrown in their noses, plastic bags were put, over their
faces until they passed out. They were also tortured witJi
electrical prods and continuous beating for hours. They
(the authorities) were trying to force them to sign' con-
fessions - which they never signed! Every day they are·in
jeopardy from the sadistic so-called law enforcement of-
ficers."

She also went on to say that the eye-witnesses· were
unable to identify the Black men saying that their voices
were wrong. They also declared that the men responsible
for the killing did not speak' with the Virgin Island accent,

1 - / but with an American accent,
The amazing part is a Mississippi Judge lives on the

island,

Miss Black Staten Island
free Time The Staten Island Branch of the Urban , League spon-

Letter From Prison November 25 at "The Armory."
sored the Third Annual Miss Black Staten Island Pageant

The seven contestants were presented in a talent con-November 23, 1972 ly Black-against-Black crimes. The active and progressive test (African Dance, p6etry, singing), a swim suit contest,The prisons, which are state elements in the communities
The'reabon for this effort at prisons, are populated predomi- have not educated the commun- and a Black Awareness competition, which included

bAriginCE a] ut' col·re@'ondence nantly by Blacks and Latins. ities that the relation exists be- answering questions.
bet veen those in prison and Sometimes up to 80%· of the tween them and the prisons - Bill Franklin of WNJR radio was the Master of Cere- -
those elements in the commun- state population of prisoners which the State, with,its vast monies, and Timothy Wilson -and his band were also there.'1'tl ' ,

ities Iliat' dre acti*e' li fo close comes from specific areas of the sense of humor, has . renamed Karen Turner (18), .who . attends Wagner Collegean existing gap. This particular state. These areas are predomi- "Correctional Facilities." They
gBp if brouglit about, by more nately the larger urban areas of correct nothing ,and 'aggravate (Staten Island) won the title of Miss Black Staten Island.
ti tin jus£ billes 'and 'Wal16. One the state, such as,· New. York everything. Gail Carrington of Brooklyn College was First Runner-up.
of the principal reasons for this City, Buffalo, Rochester, and This is why the communities Infertility And Woman

' gap is that very 'feW seem to Albany. Furthermore, we c.an must begin to recognize the For those of you who are victims of infertility there
realize that, thqse imprisoned easily pinpoint the areas in oneness of our concern and in-
and those in' the communities these cities that we come from, terest. The community must be- is hope. Mildred I. Clarke, in the latest issue of Essence,
are part of :one another. such as Harlem, Bed-Stuy, gin to demand greater access describes the process involved in arresting certain unfavor-

If we see ' that 'we are one South Bronx, South Jamaica, to the warehouses which hold able conditions.
and the same, the next step is and others. , their sons and daughters. The Here are some tips:
to see that, our problems are That we can pinpoint where community must start demand- 'If after 16,to 18 months of unprotected intercourse,
one and tha same, However, the the majority 'of prisoners in ing greater participation tri
vast majority of our brothers New York institutions com,e prison prograins and processes. conception has not occurred, you should consult a physician.
and sisters out there see, their from , allows us to determine For who but our own can deal When talking with you, your doctor will ask about the
reality as being very remote something else as well: that realistically with us? frequency of itercourse, such as a "once-a-month," or
from ours. Additional problems these are also the areas which The community must begin to "weekends-only" basis, the likelihood, of .conception is
spring out for the communities Bre gripped in the claws of understand that the state has greatly diminished." '
that overlook this fact. social deniat and extreme de- no interest or real concern for Conception means being able to have a successfulThe Black communities are privation. This is one reason how we. leave these institu-
presently engaged' ir; Nation why this country's prisons and tions, because it is not to their birth delivery.
building. This concept is most concentration camps are filled communities we go. In fact, all , In trying to find the cause and determining how to
readily seen in the push to con- with the have-nots. our people must do to realize correct it, your medical history and general health play
trol all the ;vital institutions in But not to be side-tracked, it that the state means none of ' an extremely important role.
the community which affect our should be evident to us,by now tis anything but hard times, is A very important factor iq age, especially ,the woman's.people's struggle for , daily sur- that state prisons are not serv- to look at their very surround-
vival. This effort is being push- ing the state, but isolated areas ings 1 After 35, a woman's ability  to reproduce tremendously de-
ed in the schools, in housing, and comniunities within the Yours in struggle. creases because of disease (partly tHe cause), organic
in the police department, etc., state. At one time prisons were As-Allah malfunction and menopause. However, this is not to say
but it isn't being pushed in serving the state, as they had Chester Gibson that a woman cannot have a baby after 35.
one of the most important adeas an inmate population that was Women with sickle cell anemia (not, those who haVethere is: community control of largely white, coming from (Chester Gibson is an inmate
the prisons. This might at first every area in the state. As the at Greenhaven Slate Prison, and the trait), diabetes, certain endocrine disorders and thyroid
glance appear to be a. far. prison population changed from . Editor of the INSIDER. Those dsease have a high incidence of infertility and miscartiage.
fetched idea, 'but let ' us ex. predominately white to pre- wishing to establish a com. Men with venerial disease or mumps are also in dan- '
amine it a bit more closely. dominately Black, prison liro- munication link with the bro. ger of infertility.

One of the most pressing grams, which had been inclined thers at *his prison should con. To be continued in the next News in Brief series ofproblems in our communities is to a white majority, did not tact Gloria Robinson c/o THE
crime. These are predominant- change, PAPER. - Ed.) THE PAPER (next week).

Announcing the Arrival of
INCENTIVE BABY SITTING SERVICE The Na*lon'§ Largest Liberation Book StoreMOTHERS ARE SO CONCERNED OVER Research Organlication

GOOOD BABYSITTING SERVICES AND e extensive selection of ON· 421 LENOX AVE. a* 1315* STREET
OUR JOB IS JUST THAT. FILE high quality resoarch; HARLEM, N. Y. 10037

WE HAVE A PROFESSIONAL DEPENDABLE e fastest custom research 4..Phone 281.4615
BABYSITTING SERVICE WITH REASONABLE done to your si)ecitications;

PRICES THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. e any lengih, level or area,
Specializing In books about the liberation movements in Africa,e lowest prices.

1721 GRAND AVENUE Asia,the Caribbean, South America and North America.60'E. 42nd - Suite 863
BRONX, N. Y. 10453 11·5:30 daily - 1-3 Sat.

TEL. 583.8067 Write On, Inc., NYC 10017 "lf you don'f know, Learn. if you know, Teach."
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10% Discount with this Ad for all Purchases, Books and Supplies

Code Retail Code RetailName of Books Price Qty. No. Name of Books Price Qty.77 Justice In Historical Islam ......-------,$ 195 164 Tahalut Al·Falailfah (of Al·Ohitiall) 1 4.SO - --44F Khalld Bin Walld (He,0 Ser[0&) ............-................ $ .75 17 Teaching, of Islam ......................................._.-....$ .75
..............

LESSONS IN ISLAM 34 This li Islam $ 3,931 I "i"ppV11342:5FICS ™Illqlill 96 ak. 1, Belle"
.................................-.-...........-.....$ '59......".....- 6 This 15 The One: Mo,ion,or Muhammad .-.......--. $ 3,93 --......--

96A Bk. 2, Prayers, Failing
... . $ .59 ........_...- 1 41 Towards Under,landino Istam ....--..............-„._.....$ 1,25 -....„-

1 N 968 Bk, 3, Charity, Zakat, Hall, Itc, .............................$ .39 ............- 72 Thus Spoke The Holy Prophet ........ $ 1,7496C Bk. 4, Constitution, Law, Economics ...........--........$ .69.......-.- 115 Virtues of Sclat ......... ............-..............,............... $ 1,73 ........ --I.-
1 1 1(hings. 1 96D Bk. 5, Marriage, Divorce, etc, _.._....................... $ .73 31 Wisdom of Prophet Muhammad ._. .........................- .$ 1,78 -....#-

130 Lessons from History ....-...................................„- $ .50 .„.----. 39 Wives of The Prophet ...... ............... Out of Stock $ 2,75 ----
159 Lesson: from Stories of the Quran ............................ $ 4.00..........._ 100 Why We Learn The Arabic Language 1 1.75.--.-
43 Life 01 Omar The Great, Vol, 1 . $ 4.00 61A Women In Islam 13,00 ---..„---

4;A Life ofOmar Iho Great, Vol, 2 ......................... $ 4.00
................81 Manifesto of Islam 5 2,50161 Maxlms of All ; 1,25 ................110 Maxlms of Muhammod

120 Meaning of The Illustrious Qurait _-_... $ 4.7549 Moot Mr. Jinnah 1 3,25 -..---8 Message To The Blackmen In America ......._. $ 3.50 ............._ BOOKS and THINGS117 LENOX AVENUE 89 Message of Islam, The 1 2.50 -_
-.-'.-

4
79 Method of Slftlng Proph. Tradition ............__...$ 1.75 -_.__

SPECIAL LISTINGS
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10026 54 Miskat·Al-Anlar $ 2.00f

146 Mishkat·Al Ma,ablh (Al·Hadls) 1 ...._-........_.....$10.50.._--_146A Mishkal·Al Masablh (Al·Hadls) 2 ._....................$10.50 ---
Lk

Code Retail 51 Moral and Religious Teachings of Al Ghazalll ........$ 1,40 -_. -- BACK TO EDEN $1.95 ; 2
NO. Name of Books Price Qty. 44A Muhammad The Prophet (Heroes) 1 .75.---48 Mohammad All Jinnah 1 7.25 ....---- The No. 1 Book on Herbs448 Abu Bakr (Heroes Series) f '75 -- 440 Mohammad Bin Oaslm (Horoe,) 1 '75 -_-52 Alchemy of Happiness 3 1,75 ........I...- ' 36 Muhammad The Educator 1 2.15 ..--- THE MYTH OF NEGROES PAST $2.95

440 (Heroos Serlo,) $ .75- 35 Muhommad The Holy Prephot 1 2,15112 Advice To A Friend $ 1.00 ----- 145 Muhammed The Prophet (Mult. All) .- Out of Stock $ 3.25 --_- 100 AMAZING FACTS ABOUT THE NEGRO $1.253 An Approach to Study of Guran 1 .90 -- 7 Muhammad and The Teaching of Quran 1 1.25-59 Anecdotes From Islam 41 Muhammad Upott Whom Be Peace 1 '65 -.- THE WRETCHED OF THE EARTH $1.45  
29 (or M3) Anti·Christ, Gog and Magoo $2,50- 62 Muslim Conduct of State 1 7.25 -- by Franz Fanon60 Arab Administration 14.00 65 Muslim Contribution to Geography 1 4.CO .. 58 Arab Civilization . $ 2.75- 64 Muslim Contribution to Science and Culture --$ .90 - REVOLUTIONARY WARFARE $1.50

128 Arabic lon,uage and Grammar, Ok, 1 $ 4.25 --- Ill Muslim Genorals 1 3.50 _- by Kwame Nkrumah I
3 12U Arable language and Grammar, Sk, 2 $ 4,25- 78 Muslim Historlography 1 2.50 .--.-1280 Arabic Language and Grammar, Ok. 3 117 Muslim Name Book , 175 -- 100 YEARS OF LYNCHING $1.25 6

158 Arabic Made Ems, (Domestic) f 4.50- 30 Muslim Prayer Book , .90 - --- by Ralph Ginzburg99 Arabic Mod, Easy (Import) 1 4,95- 103 Muslim Social Philosophy 1 2.50 --101 Arabic Science In the West $ 6.95- 88 Muslims, The First Soclologists , 1.00 ---- MIND POWER $5.00 )
1 SO Book o Knowledge < 5,50- 61 or 24 Muslim Thoughts and its Sources 1 2,00- by William Walker Atkinson

23 Beauty *nd Wisdom of the H. quran $ 1.75 --- 34A Mysteries of Fasting 1 1.75 --74 Christionity In Illstory $ 4,00- 118 Mysteries of Purity 1 2.40 ._- SWAHILI82 Communism, Islam and You < 1.CO -- 116 My Arabic Alphabet Book 1 1.75 $3.50by D. V. Perroff
53 Conesslons of Al·Ghauall 9 1 00 47 New World Order 1 2,2516 Cultural Side of Islam $ 2.25 21 Notes on Islam

: 11: E-- WE RIGHTEOUS BUILDERS OF BLACK
57 Decisive Moments in th, Hist. of Islam __--__.$ ·3.75- 44C Omar (Lesions Series)5 80 Development of Muslim Thoology and Jurisp. __.$ 4.95 _- 440 Othman (Lesions Series) ,  s _-__ NATIONS $1.25 Y

106 Dictionary of I,lam 199 *4 -- 109 Orations of Muhammad 11,75 by Sterling i /
' 163 Dictionory of Muslic Philosophy 1 2.50 --.- 55 Our Lecline and Its Causes 11.50.84 ' Doctrine of The Sull, 1 3,95 -- 122A Payambar, Tho Messenger, Vol. 1 1 5.00 -- .THE WORLD AND AFRICA $2.95 2 2

97 Educational Concepts ol Great Men $ 2,50 1228 Payambar, The Messenger, Vol. 2 1 4 0 --- by W. E. B. Dubois
9 Esionce Of Islamic Teachings t,.90- 122C Payambar, The Messenger, Vol.' 3 1 4.25 .---I 142 Elomintary Toachings of Islam 1 1,25 -- 15 Pearls of the Faith 1 1,75 -_-

21 3.25 -- 27 Pearls of Islam 1 '75 --
46 hkon of Spain

4 92 Fallacy of Mantism, The 1 2.25- 4 Philosophy of The Quran 1 2.15 __.._- ___....-.'bl123 .Foods From 'The Arab World 1 6.95 22 Polilics in Islam 1225 19  f mill/6
i li

124 Foundations of The Ariticles of Faith b 3.25 --- 37 Prophet of The Desert 1 1.75 -- 126 ' Fundamental Human Rights € .40 -----2 40 Prophet of Islam, The , ,   ___ POWER .
SELF. .110*

- 104 Fundamental Teachings of Quran and Hadlth --$ 3,95- 71 1 3,25 -- OF RIGHTProyers of P,oviess, 73 Goooraphicll History of The Quran 1 2.75- 12 Prayers of Muhammad (Arabic Text) 1 6.75- THOUGHT MOTIVATION' TO MAN#Ge ,11 Glimpses of Islam £ .90 -- 12A Prayers of Muhammad (No Arabic) 1 5.95.- YOURSEX j
i

1 125 God, Soul, Unlver,0, Science and Islam 4 2.00- 131 , Prophecles of The Quran (Hingora) 1 2.00 --„---56 Heroic Doods of Mqslim Women 132 Prophectes of The Quran (A. Akbar) 1 1.25 --_ (d.*forpri.1
1 85.05

126 History of Jewish Crimes 1 5.95 ---- 76 Priyers of The Prophet , 1.MS =--- 4 4 1
90 .Mistory of Muslim Education $ 4,95 18 Preachlnes of Islam 1 7.50 .Il..........I

c. 1$3.95
1    Mow To Eat To LIv, Out of Stock $ 2.25- 498 Poet of The East, 15.00 ----

1, 1

1110 Haldun, His Lili and His' Work , 3,25- 113 Quranic Elhlcs · 2 1.25 --
;

38 100,1 World Prophot, Tho . 2,50- 5 QU,anic laws b 3.75 ----
r---:I-I.------.

f THIS '
{' :· 18 ld,8 al '*anonalit, tn tuil,m 5 2.80- 133

Reconstruction of Religious ThouuM In Islam --„.$ 3 0- ,8 . ,:  j. -

127 Introdtiollin 10 Ihe Study 01. 1110 Quran -$ 3.93 -- 162 Religion of Islam, The·M. Mul,immad All $ 9,95 -- WOMEN
THE

85 Intrduction 11 Sult Doctrine
, 1.50

119 Revolotion and Reason In Wam $ 2.50 --- IN ISIAM; ONE; EN THE
, · ,70 - Intw¢u¢Ing the Prl,hots $ 1,95 45 Ruml, The Persian Mystl¢ $ 1.50 --

. · by M. Siddl;i ky e. Cuottm * ,«911= 1 ,/- h
95 1*at'@ Educatiottol Phll*sophy t 3,25 ---- .83 Rumt, The Persian R,hirth In Creativity and lovi ..$ 4.25 -__.-: 98 -!,lom and Communtsm . 4,50 -- 87 Rubalyal 01 Oma, Kha,yam

; 3.50- 33'H , 09 ladka
14 1, am at the Crossroads 1 2.25 -- 121 5,1,1 Prayer Book Out el Stock $ .90

.__.__ .| 1 03.85 '81 ' C
103 Is am ind Modornism $ 3.95 -- 75 Savings el Muhammad 1 1.2525 Is am, Tho Religion o Humanity 1 5.00 --- 67 Savings of The Prophet Muhammed $ '90 --

t
. 102 1, am In Arlen Out of Stock $ 7.50 -- 54A Secrets of The Self 5 2.25 -.-- · ·148 Ii,m In Practical Life , 3,95 -- 134 Select Writings ind Speeches of Maulona Muhammad All ./.20 . $1..25 $2.9563 18 am and fhe Wo,Id 1 3,2. -- Vol. 1 $ 3.95 -I- Ar....fi//"-  103 :Is am .vs, Al Kitab Past and Present 1 4.50 .....Ill'../.- 134A Vol. 2 , 393 ---- -

AM,ICA'S FT-1 1 FRON E
94 1, am vs, Copltellim and Mantism $ 1,00- 135 Short History of Islam 5 2,50

A I *UPEMMAN N
114 1, am vs. The Wis! 9 1.73- 90 Spirit of Islam -

f 6,93 - -- TO MAII I TO
19 ,1$ an,Ic .Cultural Studles C 2,25 ---- 136 Studles In The Civilization of Islam -.- ................. $ 2,99 .......,.....- AMINCA IHINKETH RIAN

1
107 1, ernie and Educalonal Studles t 2.50 -- 49A Studies In Iqbol c 7,5020 1, Imi# Ideology 8 5.00- 137 Studios In Mu:lim Philosophy c 3,95 -.-82 Marnie Religious Knowledso, Vol. 1 $ 2,75 138 Studies In Muslim Political Thought · . BY EY | By
83 Islamic Rell,lous Knowled,o, Vol. 2 , 2,75 -- and Administration $ 4.50.-.-.- J. A 84,1, 4 Allon

1 J. k , *W
1

66 Islamic Social Framework $ 4,00 -- 139 Table Talk ol Muhamr..d --„.5 1,95 --. ......'Ill V

Please send the numbers listed below: Use Code No. Mall To:
Name

BOOKS and THINGS
NO.0-*i.---' No..'................ No................,.. No.0.............'...

*
117 Lenox Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10026No..6..*............. No................... No................... No.0................. Addres!,

Please add 50c to the cod of book (s) ordered up to aNO'.................. No........04....4.... No................... No0..................
maximum of two books. Add an additional luc forCity Slate Zip „„„„„.....·

each book ordered over two to cover mat ing and
No.......0........... No...'...'........... No No .................-

handling charges. Allow 10 days to two weeks forNo.-............... No........04.......'* No...................No.................„ APL ....„„„„„„„„„„„„„„ receipt of order after our receipt.
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 Trade' Union Doors TWIN PINES JUJU at SLUGS
WRITING SERVICES in *he East Village ..Still Closed ind Translations, Call 914·271·8977 or Write

Oomplele Research and Editorial Service„Typing, Reaumes, Agent For New Writers 242 E. Ord St.
68 Truesdale Drive, Croton·On·Hudion, N.Y,By EVE ROCHE resulted in arrests, but also in were to be placed at construe- ·
10520. Dec. 11, 18, 26·31.

For at least ten years, minor.
the securing of jobs, tlon sites. Upon cornpletion of .>4• "54•4047*,4,X46 :.4..>•54":">• " " " ··>·>·>4•·>•>'>4·•:••:44>4  ->4• ";  ·D":IHy groups have tried many Fight Back demonstrated at the sued Class A Journeymen Books, •}•

Recently, members of Harlem the program they would be is.   *
methods in an attempt to open construction site of the Wood. By that date, however, only 297 ¥ *the doors of the building trade hull Hospital in Brooklyn. Five were working, and of these, 22 XUnions, which bar minority demonstrators were arrested, were admitted to unions. y

Teacher Evaluation *
,  membership. All efforts have ' 

Y' been in vain. but nine positions for minority Stronger action must be tak. yiron workers were secured. La- en to force the unions to open •5. Handbook Committee  In a recerit series of articles, ter, negotiations yielded ten their doors to anyone qualified. * 9the Ndw York Post candidly more jobs. Tho Clinger-Taylor Bill, pro. Xdiscussed this heated issue. . Many of the unions have been posed for New York City offers
According to the Posi the non- taken to court by civil rights the strongest statement regard. EEE - Desperately Needs- *

tvhite population in Niw York attorneys who claim that some ing the City's' construction :|:
City has risen from 22 percent unions such as Locals 14 and 15 trades to date. If the bill be- 2 STUDENTS TO HELP OUT *
to· 33 percent since 1960, yet, the of the Operating Engineers comes law in its present' form •1•
total percentage of minority Union, Local 46 of Wire Lath- all contractors who work on X e BLACK STUDIES , i.%
*roup people holding Class A ers, Local 28 of the Sheet Metal public and private construction X

f journeymen books - which en. Workers and Local 40 and 580 will be required to hire' minor- 4 ® PUERTO RICAN STUDIES 2
title ·workers to union wages of of the Iron   Workers, among tty workes, with the Huthan * . ALL LANGUAGES INCLUDING: iAda'rly $12.00 per hour - hov- ,others have < violated Title VII Rights Commission reviewing, X

; drs between 1.2 percent and 4.4 of the 1964 Civil Rights Act their actions. A ratio of one mi- & e BIOLOGY '4
percent. which guarantees fair employ- nority trainee for every fpur * + ' '

ment opportunities. The Wire journeymen must be maintained 4 e. CHEMISTRY 2Civil rights groups, court' bat- Lathers have been forced to hire on each job site. Finally, mi- 2 '6
gletnis have beel ut izld inlt 250 Black and Puerto Ricans, nority persons will have the * e HISTORY
Jff,)rt to combat the exclusion and the Steamfitters 175 as a right to sue. *   pOLITICAL SCIENCE X
of Third World People. One or- result of attorneys' efforts. We have been fighting these 9 - 1:ganization lighting discrimina. See Peter Grad, Educational Affairs  

In order to eradicate the con- unions for ten years and our :!:
tion in the construction trades struction dilemma Mayor Lind- brothers will not wait any long- .:
is Harlem Fight Back, headed say and Governor Rockefeller er! A conscientious effort must 4 Vice-President, in room 336 Finley or Idave i'
by. James Haughton. have implemented what is of- be made to rectify the long- >: a note in Finley 152. Mficially called the New York standing injustices imposed on ? +Fight Back organizes demori- Plan. In this apprenticeship Blacks. Laws will not suffice by X . We can'# complete this handbook j:htrations by Blacks and Puerto program 800 men were to be themselves; aggressive action is + without your help. 6Ricans at various sites across trained and by June 30, 1971 all needed. 4******************************************„***New York City. This method has

Classitieds SIGHTS SOUNDS & SOUL
WANTED *

Vocalist who plays flute, sax, 6r (A BLACK CULTURE TOUR OF EUROPE)"both. Needed to work on original
; iblaterial. Any brother interested call - , , 4

' Dhris at 881.0585 between 11 and,12,
11 not there leave message. ,

TO«Kittens for adoption. ' Born Oct. 18,
1972. Call Vic - 472-7916.

Bernice,, I never forgot a great pair
of less. Ted

DING RINGS - 3,000 ring styles
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WED. LONDON, PARIS & MADRIDat 50% discount to students, staff,

& teachers. Buy direct from leading   
manufacturer and SAVE ! 12 carat
$179,3 4 carat only $299. For cata-
log send 50c for postage & handl- FEATURING
Mir to: Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
(include Marna of school).

Need ride to Chicago or Ann Arbor
, during interseosion. Will share ex-

penses. Ke. 7.9.8517. EASTER IN· PARISPHOTOGRAPHY
,Need a pho<ographer? Call Michael

t - B & W and Color. Call after 1 1

i pm, 026-9768. (Departing April 16*h, 1973 - For 15 Days)
, I.. Need pictures quick 7 Call Hines, 584.

3748. Call after 11:30 pm.
'

'..tbortfolidJ and' Baby pictures, Call
Archie, 236-4955 after 8:00 pm.*m a..a.. For Only $579*00
114m, KI 7-4686 after 8:00 pm.

Vicky,
9 see Louie has an influence on you; · FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND 0ROCHURES
you're now smoking his claarettellos."
CLouie takes it back)

- I.Spy CALL
£oule,
*'Man, 1 shared half my tunafish sand.
wich with you; you mean you can't MARIE WILLIAMS

2 even share one cigarette with me 7
- Vicky Travel Consultant

Central Ilarlem Meals-On.Wheels for
Senior Cltizena, Disables, Children
Every Day - Five days a week
Volunteera needed to man telephones
132 West 125th Street SUNRAYS TRAVEL
CHARLEY QUASAR PSYE (Psyche.
delic Party Band), featurinar Captn, 14 WEST TREMONT AVENUE ./Muchlea, Blind mLwoon and McCord.
Now avallable for booking. Call Dave
or Joe Belmont - 852-0644 (277 BRONX, N. Y. 10453
Baltic St., Bklyn 11201).

1969 TOYOTA CORONA 4 dr. sadan, (212) 299.5300 DAYS - 8:00 A.M. To 8:00 P.M.auto trans, air cond, radio, recl. buc.
seats, w w, Inside hood control and
hidden steering, el, clock, very good (212) 536.7353 WEEKENDS
condition. Call (212) 931-1067 after ,
4 pm and weekends.
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- KWANZA - ,

Family Thanksgiving ,

By GLORIA ROBINSON A recent visit to the East, al unswors for the seven days tire '
Ctin you remember the titles 10 Clavor Place in Brooklyn, Umoja (unity), Kujlclitigulill

of Santn Claus bringing you turned out to bo not only in- (Hol f determination), Ujima (col- , ,something? Of course you can, spiring but illso very education. lective work and responsibilly),
6.I bet you can al.90 remember at, Ujammit (co·operative econoin- . r I

the licartache of discovering The East ts 8 Cultural tind Ed· 108), Nia (purpose), Kuumba , · .., 1,
that there was no Santa Claus ucational center for people of (creativity), and, for the final : ., . .,. ,# b,# .except your parents. African descent, The brothers day, is Imant (faith).

-4:, t/' ,' ,'f   , „ , „' Christmas trees, Christmas and sisters at the Ellst provided The symbolic colors for Kwan.
Hhopping, parties and every. with facts about our holiday, za aro Red, Blikck and Green. .,.

thing else that went with the which I'd like to share. Before All gifts for Kwanza are placed
· holidays elin bring warm mom- we used to hoar "Christmas is on a mat which is called the Norma (Gloria Edwards) threatens Nelia (Leslie Uggams)

ories, All bf these thin'gs are just around the corner, but how Mkekn, This In turn is put on a as Ruth Ann (Loretta Green) watches in horror., and 'were beautiful in them- many of, us will be telling our low table dr floor which repre.
WIves, but unfortunately we all children „that Kwanza is just ionts the foundation in which

1 know that we have been ex- around tho corner. all things rest, The Kinara is a
, plotted because of the holiday Kwanza, which means "First" iandle holder for the seven Black Girlcelebrations, Every year three in Swahill ds an African Cele- candles, Each 'candie symbol-

billion dollars are taken out of bration for the joys and bless. izes. a principlp. On th6 first day By GWEN DIXON
, our community so that we can ings of the year., It is a time one candie is lit, on the second· "Black Girl". .is a worthy pirations, convinces Marna Rgsle
celebrate Christmas, That *bans · When people come together to two candles, until on the. seventh Black film that ranks alongside' that Billy Jean is heading
that one can easily spend two make joyful noises and to give day (Imact) all the candles are of "Sounder" in relation to the towards being a stripper.

    months' pay for one day, thanks for a successful harvest, lit. Black mentality. It is a real- Totally disillusioned, and be.
gobd health, educational accom. Lighting candles, saying some- istic and honest look at where lieving that none of her chil-

Notice plishments of the young and the, thing inspiration about Kwan- soine of us are and where some dren would ever be anything,'
blessings of living and workin6 za, singing songs, enjoying meals

of us have come from. MamE, Rosie has already re7
together for our Nation. ' and taking a drink from the This is the first screenplay sorted, to showing concern and

: The New York-New Jersey One. part of the celebration is unity cup are some of the things written by Ms. E. J. Franklin, affection to girls outside of her
: African Liberation Support the traditional lighting of seven done during Kwanza. a sister, small in stature, but family who · : were .. striving
'I Committee is, announcing a one- candles one for each of the a giant conti·ibutor of talent and towards educating themselves.If you ,may have further energy to the Black Arts. And Norma's jealousy explodes when
i day ' ' f'und:raisini ' Liberation „Nglizo Saba," or the seven questions about Kwanza, please 0f course there is the versatile Netta comes to visit MarnaBenefit on Saturday, December principles of Blackness.

,4. , 1 9. 1972, at West End Presby- Kwanza starts on December yotir questions will be answer- Davis. brutal; Norma pulls a switch-

call the East at 636-9400 and and artistic airection of Ossie Rosie's. The scene is quite
3 terian Chutch oh 105th Street 26th and ends on January tst,, ed. So whether you will cele- "Black Girl" appeared off blade · knifd forcing Netta to'aft' dAmsterdam Avenue. All of Dcring this time our people are brate Christmas, Kwanza, both Broadway last year and was leave the house.
   1Tfcueseds tf o npipho t Zlt7 ,%, i  i; St  a:t,i, it is a time for day! The film deals with those same tween Marna Rosie and her

or neither, have a happy holi- highly acclaimed by the critics. The brief ; relationship ber'
pand liberation movements on i The East describes Kwanza as
 ihe African continent. a family affair. In Africa it is negative images which have estranged husbgnd is prevalent t
'; v'B'reaking· the Chains, of Op-, 'tr'aditional for families to unite, helped keep Blacks in Mental in Black relationships. The
bression Through Black Unity," to 'express love and respect for Rap Brown slavery. The aim is. to. destroy Black woman sets her' ·goals
a film featuring Owuslt Sadau- eath other through soulful song the one who is struggling to too high for the, Black. mdn,

(Contlinicd fro,16 Page 1) rise above his immediate en- , not understanding the extent to'·' » ' kai of Malcolm X Liberation and dance and, of course, food.
University Don L. Lee and During Kwanza everyone is chain' of buraucracy who, until vironment, a circumstance ruled which he has been castrhted
 inamu Baraka. will have its greeted with "Habrani Gani" he shot' Rap Brown, was a vir- by fear. The ones who remain and systematically opbressed .
first official New York City which means "What's happen- tual nobody, the proverbial un- at the bottom are afraid to through the labor fbrce. Earl ;
show}ng at the benefit, along ing.!' Your reply would Mepend derdog. The play on words in ' emerge from their degradation has become a pimp because this
with the film, "West Africa - on what day it is, in accordance this suspense thriller of an ar- and .dehumanized state, afraid was his only' option, but Black ,
Another Vietnam." with the seven prihclples. The2. ticle Ellso reveals how Robert of failure. This fear turns to woman 'can not accept this, in-Daley feels about' people like jealousy and hostility as re- tellect tally or socially. ' ' (Rap Brown. By painting such ' vealed in one of the climactic This 'antagonism is evidence 1RESEARCH MATERIALS IP YOUR,CLOTHES AREN'T BECOMING

' TO YOU THEY SHOULD BE a sorrowful picture of a young scenes. of the internal conflicts which ' ..?i All Topics COMING' TO USI policeman, he portrays Rap and The main thrust of Norma's affeot Blackh enveloped by their ' t
M , ' BED.STY QUALITY his comrades as hoodlums: "a individual insecurities are pro- oppressive situatioh. The an.· ' 5,z Send for your dgscriptlye, up. stick up mah is a stick up man." jected onto Billy Jean, the alogy drawn is when the ' [' to-date, 128-pag6, mail order FRENCH CLEANERS Before one finishes reading youngest girl. Billy Jean wants "house niggers" ' inform the {Catalog of 2,800 quality re.

search papers. Enclose $1.00 Expert Talloring the article, one has been to the to be a dancer, but Norma, master of what the "field r
¢;to d,over postage and handling.

FREO .PICK·UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
trial, heard the verdict - who seeks to destroy her as- niggers" do,
guilty - and has witnessed the -

' bRESEARCH UNLIMITED KEN GARCIA execution of the defendant. The .1 12*****************12*******2*******************·-4 8,
"1

r 519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITB 203 Phone: 756-0045 - many implications herein may f
- LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 , 445 SUMNER AVENUE or may not be challenged, or • /1 -

(213) 477:8474 0 ,477·5493 (AT,MoDONOUGH ST,) ' even seen by the reader, for f anc  t 92 8#noke  ujt4'We need a local sale,man" ' - BROOKLYN, NEW YORK Robert Daley has skillfully con- I . · . 2

struded a melodrama about the f caprice her away + 3
I .

hold-up and' daliture' of ' these •El [ HY-TEST ELECTRONICS ' men, , , f she feels her youth again. p.' r" f , , .

it hasn't goneRecords 6 Tapes .
, . just grown up.306 ST. N]CHOLAS AVENUE (near 125th St.) TO PLACE + oh. she's :H. 9

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 . . . just had a little ' ' :ff'-,?
4 , , * ,TEL, 866.3211 foo much wine.1 ,

·: SOLU) STATE REPAIRS :. . . AN AD , and the *moke% ,

LP SPECIAL - $3.39 CALL 234.6500 · potent. soot}ling . . . H ,
i was very · H, H .

Super Fly - All Directions - I'M Still In Love Wifh You  . but she did work hard , . .' M )Chi·liles Greatest Hits - Lookin Throuflh. The Window . 3Jackson Five - Inner City Blues + all day,
so why can'lRoberta Flack & Donny Hathaway Together . -....WXW.....-E.*..D..-1 : the night and

' ' ' Writers and Researchers   f
its memories

In All Areas. calm her nowThe POPO 

Bulk Rate   _     hardness just melied, slippe

..

The City College
U. S. Postage Art, Astronomy, re.feel herself so

when she needs, to
139rd Street & Convent Avenuo
Now York, N. Y. 10031 ' P A I D EducaHon, Music badly...

and liconomics. ,- s o when she came , ' -New 9. ork, N,Y. Call Arthur Goldman f home i gave herPermit No, 5633 972·1535   some wine. and her

, away+ ,

, ' visly ouR , and her soul
STEAK 'N' TAKE ' came bubbling up, smiling and

,

, , 1629 AMSTERDAM AVENUE • giggling,
1 . Between 140 Street ind 141 Street   . .

OUR SPECIALTY ' cause the wine was very,
" ,

Deluxe Steak good . . . but,
Burger Supreme ' the smoke · ·Shaban Bee Sausage

Shabatz Bean Plo Health Carrol Cake f just carried
OPEN I her away . . .' , Mon, Thru Thurs, *

9 A.M, to 8 P.M, ,Fri. · Sal. - fred henry
9 A,M. to 12 Midnight ,

;.5***************4**********19***i:*************+Jl
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